Opening
1:00pm – 1:10pm

Individual Presentation Category
1:10pm – 1:55pm

Speech Category
2:10pm – 3:40pm

Intervals and Group Presentation
3:40pm – 4:50pm

Award Ceremony
5:00pm – 6:00pm

Reception
6:00pm – 7:00pm

Venue
Great Hall, King’s College London, Strand Campus, Strand, London WC2R 2LS

Organisers
• The British Association for Teaching Japanese as a Foreign Language (BATJ)
• The Japan Foundation, London

Supported by (in alphabetical order)
• Central Japan Railway Company
• Connect Job
• Gendai Travel Limited
• The Great Britain Sasakawa Foundation
• Japan Airlines
• Japan Centre
• JP BOOKS
• King’s College London
• NHK Cosmomedia (Europe) Ltd.
• Ningyocho IMAHAN
• Nikkei Europe Ltd.
• Oxford Brookes University
• Regions
• Ricoh UK Ltd
• Toshiba of Europe Ltd
• Wagashi Japanese Bakery
• ZOOM Japan

An official event of:
Finalists
Speech and Presentation Order

Individual Presentation Category

1. Jin Hui Teh
   4th year at Imperial College London
   Studying Japanese at Post-Beginner Level
   マレーシアの民族の多様性と調和
   Malaysia: Racial Diversity and Harmony

2. Morgan Cliff
   2nd year at Newcastle University
   Studying Japanese as either a Degree or Non-degree Course
   Yorkshire

3. Karolina Jenkiewicz
   4th year at Imperial College London
   30 年の変化: 1989 年以降のポーランド
   30 years of change: Poland after 1989

4. Julia Follan
   1st year at University of Oxford
   Studying Japanese at Beginner Level
   中国の現代化
   The Modernisation of China

5. Kathleen Ann O’Neil
   1st year at University of Edinburgh
   "ハーフ"のアイデンティティーを
   通じて考える「日本人」
   Exploring ‘Japanese’ through the ‘Hāfu’ identity crisis

6. Andrew King
   2nd year at Durham University
   "たこ焼き"と "メロンパン"
   メルティングポット: これらは私たちの国の料理？
   Melting Pot: Are These Our Countries’ Food?

Speech Category

1. Callum Sarracino
   4th year at University of Edinburgh
   "A Silent Voice": The Power within Manga to Overcome Societal Prejudice

2. Adaora King
   4th year at SOAS University of London
   Another side of Kyoto: Why Japan’s tourism industry must look beyond the city

3. Alexander Thacker
   4th year at University of Sheffield
   The End of the Heisei: The Japanese Imperial Household System

4. John Trusted
   3rd year at University of Oxford
   Shared Humanity: fighting global inequality with empathy

5. Shelly Chen
   2nd year at SOAS University of London
   The dream and darkness of ‘idol culture’, how values of young generation are shaped by ‘fandom’

6. Andrew King
   2nd year at Durham University
   Exploring ‘Japanese’ through the ‘Hāfu’ identity crisis

Group Presentation Category

1. たこ焼き
   Takoyaki
   University of Bristol
   外国の料理
   Foreign Food

2. メロンパン
   Melon Bread
   University of Oxford
   The Eastern European Culture and our Backgrounds

3. クケリ
   Kukeri
   University of Sheffield
   イギリスは変ですね！
   Britain is strange, isn’t it?

4. あれ？ Huh?
   SOAS University of London
   Melting Pot: Are These Our Countries’ Food?

5. ザーネッシーズ The Nessies
   University of Edinburgh
   ‘Double Eleven’ in China

6. 身長差 20 センチの二人
   The Duo With A 20cm Height Difference
   Imperial College London
  探索系映画 - 1900 年代のアメリカの不透明な鏡
   Silent Film: 20th Century America’s Clouded Mirror
Judges and Prizes

Chief Judge
• Dr Marina Sereda-Linley  Chair, British Association for Teaching Japanese as a Foreign Language (BATJ)

Deputy Chief Judge
• Ms Yuko Fujimitsu  Chief Japanese Language Advisor, Japan Foundation London

Judges
• Mr Hiroshi Itakura  Councillor (Education and Sport), Embassy of Japan
• Dr Barbara Pizziconi  Reader in Applied Japanese Linguistics, SOAS University of London
• Ms Anne Rajakumar  Chair, Japanese Language Committee, Association for Language Learning
• Ms Nozomi Yamaguchi  Senior Language Tutor in Japanese, University of Manchester

Interlocutor
• Dr Chisato Danjo  Lecturer in Japanese and Linguistics, York St John University

Special Thanks: We appreciate the generous financial support of the Great Britain Sasakawa Foundation.
Participating Universities

- Cardiff University
- Durham University
- Imperial College London
- King's College London
- Newcastle University
- SOAS University of London
- University of Bath
- University of Bristol
- University of Cambridge
- University of East Anglia
- University of Edinburgh
- University of Hertfordshire
- University of Leeds
- University of Manchester
- University of Oxford
- University of Sheffield
- University of Warwick

Organising Staff:

**BATJ:** T Boulding (University of Cambridge), K Casey (Newcastle University), F Enokida (University of Birmingham), Y Hasegawa (University of Bristol), J Kasai (King's College London), M Kashiwagi (SOAS University of London), T Kitagawa (Regent's University London), K Morimoto (University of Leeds), K Tanaka (SOAS University of London)

**Japan Foundation:** M Hasegawa, G Ono, Y Fujimitsu, H Tanaka, M Horie, M Starling